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Michigan, and a prettier or better girl 
don’t live. If I ever strike pay rook in 
this claim of mine I’ll scoot back there 
quick, and give some preacher a chance £o 
make a few dollars.’

4 Clear gone on her I see Tommy 1 Well,
I’ve been there myself. I had a sweetness 
once, and 1 feal a gospel sharp for a few 
minutes’ speech, but the felicity of the 
game didn’t stick six months. Oh I but 
she was a daisy, though, a hlghtoued 
beauty, but I never cared a curse for her.
You see her old man bad just bushels of 
shekels stored away, and the man's a pre
cious fool that won’t tackle matrimony 
when it’s buried in a mine of ready coined 
gold. The old bloke didn't seem to cot
ton at all to his dear son in law, so when I 
got a grab at the pot I jumped the game 
and carried the swag with me. The old 
rooster’s dead and roasting in Rades, I 
reckon, and I suppose the high strung I the State of Ohio lived a wealth, inoflen- 
daughtor has done as most disappointed sive old man named Forrester. That 
females dm—supped a dose of cold poison, 
or joined the big army of females <of easy 
virtue that every city------—’

The sharp crack of a revolver echoed 
through the room, and Watson fell quiver
ing in death, shot through the head while 
handsome Harry’s voice rang out.,

1 Die ! you thrice accursed villain,die 
and remember Edna!’

• The girl’s brother, fur any amount o’ 
dust !’ cried the gambler, as the crowd 
rushed up towards the youth. He was at 
once disarmed and secured, a meeting 
called on the spot, and, by unanimous 
approval, a lynch court announced for two 
o'clock at the usual place, about five 
hundred yards down the canon.

At the appointed hour the crowd, with 
their prisoner in charge, repaired to the

.Scared Out of a Wife.a vAice in which n«t a tremor could not be 
detected-

4 Gentlemen, J stand before you as a 
convicted murderer, for I can read my fate 
in your cold, determined /aces. I have 
read enough, and heard enough, about how 
such cases arc disposed of in dbis country 
to know that in a few moments l will 
hang suspended from a limb of one of 
those trees J I was fully conscious of ibis 
when I fired a shot which blotted a mon
ster from the face of the earth 1 Before you 
carry your sentence into execution I will 
tell my story, and then whwii I am dead 
some of you may perhaps feel a little sym
pathy for Harry, as you call me. Do not 
for a moment think that I talk to consume 
time and delay the execution, for I truth
fully assure you that JL do not fear the 
death which awaits me. 

j 4 In one of the most beautiful cities in

gPoe-bry.THE ANNAPOLIS OHGAN COMPANY,Wttrithj fUnitM,
[Original.]

A Rosary of Rhyme.
A wcoaOHM 8TOBY.
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Eoé) y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
\ BESSY; PIPES, Proprietor,

IThe-narxatine which I am about to write 
told one -Uleak ,euld night in a country 

parlor. It was .one of these uights in mid
winter, when the -wind sweeps over the 
land, making everything tingle with its 
frosty breath, that I was settled before a 
biasing fire, surrounded by a jolly half 
doxau boys and an old bachelor—Joseph 
Green—about forty and eight years old.

ft was just the very night without to 
make those within enjoy a good story, so 
each of us had told his avonte story, save 
Mr. Green, and as he was a jolly old fellow 
we all looked for a jolly story. We were 
somewhat surprised to hear him say 
have no story that would interest you,’ so 
we had to find other entertainments for a 
while, when one of the boys told me to 
ask him how it happened he never got 
married. Bo I did.

4 Well, gentleman,’ he began, ‘ it don't 
seem right for me to tell how it happened, 
but as it is about myself I dont care much, 

there were numerous y«>u see, when I was young we bad to 
walk as high as five miles to church and 
singing school, which was our chief amuse
ment. But this don't Imre anything to do 
with my not getting a wüe, but I just 
wanted to show volt that we had some 
trouble them days in getting our sport.

John hroith and I were like brothers, 
or like 4 Mary and her little lamb,' where 
one went the other was sure to go. So we 
went to see two sisters, and as we were 
not the best boys imaginable, the old man 
took umbrage and wouldn’t allow us to 
come near the house, so we would see the 
girls to the end of the lane, and there we 
would have to take the final kiss.

was taken to his bed by an attack of ner- We soon got tired of that sort of fun, 
vous prostration. The newly wedded and I told Jtdm on our way to singing 
couple took up their abode in the parental school one night, that I was going into the 
mansion, Edna positively refusing to leave house too.
her father in his illness. Faithfully she He said the old man would run me out 
watched by his bedside, ministering to bis jf ] did.
every want, with tender, loving hands, I told him I was going to risk it anyhow, 
praying earnestly that he might recover let come what won Id. 
and bestow upon herself and her husband He said he would risk it if I would, 
the blessing which she so coveted. When we got to the end of the lane, I

‘’Marston proved a kind and loving told the girls we pro|>osed going ail the 
husband tor a brief perod, and then again wav. 

was dressed in the hablitneuts of a hunter, fell into his dissolute habits, frequently They
nearly every garment being partly or in 1 maltreating bis wife in a cruel manner, didn’t like too well, but said they—the old 
whole formed of buck skin, and a brace of The life of the young bride, which she folks—would be iu bed, so they didn’t care
formidable looking revolvers of the Colt had so fondly dreamed would be one con- if we did.
pattern ornamented his belt. He called tinned gleam of sunshine, became overcast They were more surprised yet when I 
for order, and said : with the dark clouds of sorrow. told tkeui we thought of going in a while,

41, appint Doc Woods, Lengthy Johnson ‘One morning Marston was missing bur all was quiet when we got to the
and Arkansaw as officers o’ the court. It’ll from his bed when Edna awoke, and a let- house, wo htul no trouble in getting into
be their duty to preserve order, and if the ter left upon his pillow informed her that the kitchen.
kid’* fouu’ guilty to execute the sentence o’ he had decided to forever leave her and Then and there we made our first court',
the court. The rest o’ the crowd'll act as 8eek a home in the far West. Almost and J made up my uund to ask Badie to

crazed with grief she fled to her father’s be my wife the next time I came, 
chamber for consolation from hie dear lips, It was not past the turn of the night,, 
but when she entered the door what a and a* we had four miles to walk, I told 
horrible sight met lier affrighted gaie.’ John we would have to be goiug. So we 

Here, fur the Brat time, the speaker •'eP|.=d «.t uu the porch, and ju«t a. we 
broke completely down, end covering hie d,<l so’tbe ■** >' »P b? "k'ht",,,!r am
face with hi. hand, began to K>b violently °,ne ‘"n-i'dow P-al of thunder ru led 
The crowd wa« listening with breathie’.. 'nnuntam .,dee. It. echo had
attention, bending forward toward the “«t died out m the far^otf vales untd the
youth a, if fearing to lose a word of the ™'“ began to pour from the garner» 
glo ° fulness of the Hoods. We waited for it

* , , , to stop until we were all sleepv, when the
< Brace up, lad ; brace up I said the irl8 „all, wc „h„„M g0 to bed in ihe little 

Judge, wiping his eyea In a suspicion. room at thc llcad of the stairs which led 
manner. • Take all the time yon want, uu, „f tiie kitch*.,, -Dd w their father 
an reel us off thc hull business.’ didn’t get up early, we could be borne

The youth rallied, and in a choking before the old folks were astir. So after 
voice, his eyes suffused as with tears, re- bidding the girls a good-night and wishing 
«turned :— them pleasant dreams, and promising to

4 Oh, gentlemen ! there, upon his bed. come the next Saturday night we started 
weltering in blood, lay her father ; her for bed.
idolized old father, dead, with a knife We did not have far to go as the bed 
which she had seen in her husband’s pos- stood near the head of the stairs. Jo hit 
sessiAu, sticking in his breast I She scream- w*8 soon in bed, but I always was a little 
ed for help and then swooned aw.iv, and a "low, and full of curiosity, I was looking 
brain fever held her a raving maniac for around the little room, 
eight long weeks I At last I thought I would sit down on a

•When she recovered she learned Hint cbe*t w1hi,':h 
the murderer of her father had robbed him -b,4e Tcloth- ”h,le I.dre* my “
of a large amount of money, and that the d°WD w,cn' 6tar\of "e 1 w”ut
detective, had utterly failed to obtain the ,nt° * b"V0»,erd. Pie-. . ..
slightest clew of his whereabouts When 1 “,ou«ht John wo8ld <*'<> laughing, 
.i l. »., °ZZ i „, . ,bcn for he said I had smashed the custardable to leave her room she sought her ,, . A. . ... , . . . . - .. 6 . all to thunder and the plate right in two.murdered fathers grave, and upon her y , . f awf«l ouiut so
bended knees above those loved remains . . . . , . ^£ ^ttéten!egh?a=mW.^S,et W°kd “ m. in,o bed, so I

the murderer to his hiding placJtnd ,|j2 g»* °Mt tbe li*bt“d PickBd UP booU 
, , u j » • . thinking to put them m a more convenienthim as remorselessly as he had slain her , . \ .«Hiv mirent place, when down one my of my feet went

V,*** * through a pipe hole, which had beei*
4 from the letter left behind she in- covered with paper, up to my very hip. 

ferred that Marston had gone West, and Now one part of inertia up stairs, while 
she at once set out in that direction, the longest part was in the kitchen.
I ortane layered her, for at Omaha she As my leg was very long it reached a 
learned that a man answering to his de- shelf which was occupied by dishes, pans,
script! on had left on the Union Pacific coffee-pots, &c., and turning it over,down
train about three or four days after the jt «rent with a tremendous crash, 
date of her father’s death, ticketed for The girls had not vet retired, and I 
Laramie City. She followed upon his could bear them laugli fit lo split their 
track,and at Laramie City learned from tbe aides. *" *
stage agent of his departure for this place. j felt awful ashamed, and was scared 
The next stage brought her here as a pas-* until my heart was in my throat for I 
senger, like a blood-bound upon tbe mur- expected the old man every moment, 
derer’i trail t* j extracted my leg from the confounded

With a sweeping movement of the hand hole just in time, for the old lady looked 
the youth removed his hat, and a wealth of into the kicben from thexTooni door, and 
golden hair fell in luxuriant beauty over asked, 4 What’s all this about?’ 
the shapely shoulders. The girls put her off as best they could

•Gentlemen, I am Edna Forrester ! (I alld wcut to bcd- while Jobu wa“ *•«"«- 
cannot call myself by his accursed name), ling himself under the cover to keep him- 
and the man, the villain ! the fiend 1 I "elf from laughing aloud, 
slew was my murderous husband, who has We 800,1 went ofi into the laud of dreams 
lived among you as George Watson, and with the hope of waking up early. I wish 
who was boasting and gloating over his 1 could tell you my dreams, but it won <1 
damnable work when I sent his guilty soul *°° One moment I would
into eternity ! Now, hang me—I am readx fancy “ys8lf bX *he side of Sadie, sipping 
to (jjy j» nectar from her heaven bcdewul lips, the

next I would be flyiug from the old man, 
while he would be flourishing his caue 
above my head.

This all come to an end by John giving 
me a kick.

On waking up and looking around I saw 
John’s eyes aa-big as my fiat, while tbo 

beaming ih at the window.
What So do we could not tell, for we 

heard the old man having family worship 
in tbe kitchen.

John looked out ot the window and said 
he could get down ovt r the roof.

» Get out and dress us soon as possible,’ 
he said.

So in my hurry mv feet got caught in 
the bed clothes, out I went head foremost, 
turned over, and down the steps until I 
struck the door wtjch was fasti-tied with a 
wooden button^aiuj it giving way, out 2 
rolled in firent of tbe old man.

He threw up
Lord jtave us !’ for be thought J «W* ill# 

•devil.
The old women screamed until yqti 

could have heard her a mile off.
I was so sceartd and bewildered that I 

couldn’t get up at once. It was warm 
weather, and I didn’t Lave anything on 
but a shirt.

When I heard the girls snickering it 
knows made mu mad, and I jumped up and rush*

Parlor and Church Organs. BY BBV. J. CLARKE.

Common things are hedged about 
With more or less of majesty ; 

Every season has its charms,
Every day its history.

A single tree in desert lands,
With cooling, grateful shade,

Is prized far more than many a score 
Within tbe forest glade.

Let not the boldest sailor boast 
When on the sea afar ;

Nor think his latest danger past, 
Until his ship is anchored fast 

Within the harbor bar.

Many a thing that we despise 
Borne would count a treasure ;

Sins which men consider small 
None but God can measure.

Hast thou found eternal life?
Let thy neighbors know it;

Art thou one oi God’s redeemed ?
Let thy conduct show it.

------(0:0)-------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.Ttrus of Sdbsh^ption .—$1.50 per an’ 

• quid, in advance ; ,if not paid within six 
.months, $2.00 A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In besuty ,and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ mamifgctured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE »S is consistent with first-class work
manship, anti.are

Advertising Rates.
Oxi Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12 j cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
£2.00; six months,$3.50.

One Sqoabx, (two inches).—First Inser
tion $1,00 ; each continuation, 26 cents ; 

.three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—Finit insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1,00 ; one month, 
$7 00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.0q ; six months, $20.#0; twelve months,

A CoLOTÇf.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each
continimti«H,$2j00; o*c month,$12.00 two
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
.than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
rextra per square for each additional alter-
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‘I <FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

kFIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. man, now in his grave, was my beloved 
father ! He had a daughter, Edna, upon 
whom he doted, and she was, indeed, tbe 
light and comfort of Ins old age. People 
called her amiable and beautiful, and, as 
might be expected, 
suitors for her hand 
awaited her upon her 
Among these suitors was a young man 
named Fred Marston, the son of a wealthy 
merchant of the city, and upon him Edna 
bestowed the purest love of her innocent 
heart. The young man was somewhat 
wild and a little inclined to dissipation, 
and on that account father violently op
posed the union. Marston promised to 
reform and Edna, poor girl, trusted im- 
plicity iu him, ami they were secretly 
married without her father’s consent. 
When the news was broken to the old 
man the shock so unnerved him that he

.Will find it tfieir advantage to Correspond with
ANNAPOLIS ORGAN
Or visit their Wardrooms,

THE < f
;e St., Annapolis.

fer MONEY ! 
*9-70 LEND!

, and the fortune which 
father’s death. saifhor_ line.

London to Halifax & Boston-
Marry a Gentleman.The Annapolis 

Building Society
LOANS MONEY ON HEAL ESTATE SE

CURITY. INTEREST 6 per cent.
Send stamp for eiruular and form of uplioi^tios.

A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

ANGLIA, gLYSIA,
ALSATIA, TRJNACRJA. Jüarry a gentleman, 

Girls, if you can. 
Minded and built 

On the generous plan. 
Though he may neither 

Have silver or gold ! 
Title or fortune

•• To have or to hold."

For Sale, or new regular 8 Warn-npiIE next sailing of this 
-1- ship service will b® :

FROM LONDON—S. ,S. Trinecria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. ill* ; Alsatia, Aug. 2!»t; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Halifax aboui Twelve Days looter.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior aoeoinmodaF 
tion for passengers—Ca^in, 12 guineas ; steer* 
age 6 guineas.

Freight .carried f<>? Halifax, St. John ao<j 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the W. 
k A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all Stations.

Lowest r»tes of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DiWOLF A SON,
Agents.

\

To Let. W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Address all communications to Rtvi,niso 

Society, Annapolis*

Watson had boon speedily buried, and 
Harry persistently refused to offer any 
explanation of the cause of the murder 
further than to say : • He deserved it all, 
the villain 1 Hang me ae soon as you 
choose.’

4 I make a move that Tobie Allen be 
eletced judge of this ere court,’ cried one 
of the assembly, and the motion was una
nimously carried. Allen, a tall, sun- 
browned mountaineer, with a face almost 
covered with huge black whiskers, stepped 
forward and seated himself on a rock. He

Though he may labor
With spade and with hoe, 

Though he may naught
But his mother tongn» know. 

Though he live under 
Society’s ban,

Marry a gentleman,
Girls, if you can.

Marry a gentleman,
Girls, if you can.

Gentle and tender
Though no less a man,

One who will treasure.
Bis child or bis svife, 

Scorning to rob tfieiu 
Of sweetness i*. life.

d*o3y
AjSJJALL place .containing

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable jjjtt GREAT BaSGAIN !

fflHE Subscriber offers for SALi or RENT 
i- ,or ivate Contract,HOUSE MID BARN.

B. STAIW’.-VIT. Eis BeautiM ResidenceParadise, May 10th, ’80.

fHEBESTPAPER! TRY IT! at
looked at each other in a way ILOWER MIDDLETON.BEAUTIFULLY ilLLUSTBATfiD itialifay, July 20tb, ’80.

The House contains 11 rooms, ad in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. Tbe grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

C AT I D.36th YEAR.
One who will never

The brute's part assume 
Filling hie house old 
“With loryuw and gloom. 
If on love> altar,

The flame you would /an. 
Marry a gentleman,

Girls, if you can.

The Scientific American. GODFREY BROS.rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a Urge 
A First-Class Weekly Newspaper, ef Six- 

teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
stylo pro/Wjf illustrated with splendid en
graving. representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent advances in the Arts and 

A Sciences ; including New and Interesting 
Pacts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progrès,, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, jlstronomy. The 
most valuable practical pape», by eminent 
writers in all departments ofSeianoe, w|UAie
found in the Scientific American

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage, Drçoount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal toiler to MUNN A
CO., Publishers, 37 Park R»w, New York.
PATENTS. wî,ah
tlfic American, Messrs, Muxn & Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 
have hadi 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
tents pre obtained on the best terras. A spe
cial notice is m%^e in the Scientific Ame» 
rican of all inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name and residence of 
the Patentee. sBy the immense circulation 
thus given, public attention is directed to the 
merits of the pow patent, and sales or intro
duction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
and invention, pan ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
by writing to Muxs & Co, We also send free 
our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa
tents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and 
htw procured, with hints for procurer advan
ces, on inventions. AJ^refl8 ^
concerning Patents.

MUXN & CO,, 37 Park Bow, N, T.
Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washing

ton, D. C. _______________ ____

YARMOUTH, N, S.
Wholesale and’Retail

OE,OOH1E,S,

CONSIGNMENTS,

the jury, an' I want every oue o" yo 
buckle down an’ lake in every word o’ 
witnesses’ inu^ic an’ give the lad every 
chance you LUa—fur dura me if I don’t 
kinder like his looks. Let your verdie be 
a jus’uu, 
deuce.’

the
You wiR be happy.

And you will be glad, 
Though he only

B».commonly clad, 
Pleasure is fleetiug,

And life's but a span— 
Marry a gentlemak,

Girja, ij' you can.

iSmall Farm, situate 
NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contain* 6 Rooms, the 

Good Barn,

ALS£ accocdiu* to the facts an' evi-
1

The officers designated took their post 
nt the side of tjie prisoner, and the mass 
jury silently gathered around the seat ot 

i justice
APPLES AND PRODUCE. RESPEGT 

FULLY SOLICITED.

SALES made by Anctlsn If advan- 
tageous, percent*** advanced, 
freight paid, and proceed* prompt- 

Itted.

ground flat only being finished, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increfLse to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tions Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance tç increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

Possession at once if desired.

4 Nobby Dyerrl’
The peraov addressed, a flashily attired 

yuuug man, wearing a grand display of 
breast pin aqd watch chain, stepped to the 
front. Said the judge :

4 Nobby, do you nwar that ye’ll give us 
a squar’ story on fhis killin' business, an’ 
huile out tiuthiu’ but solid facts, so help

Select Literature.
• A

A Judge Lynch .Court.
“FLORENCEYarmouth Agents for Fchr.

GUEST,” now running between Yar
mouth, Annapolis and inter

mediate ports.

A canon In the mountains, near the 
prosperous mining town of Douglas Creek, 
in Wyomjng Territory. Grand and pic* 
turesque the peaks rise up on either side, 
towering far up towards the clouds, which 
hang iu groups ot golden beauty over
head. The crystal watej of the creek, 
from which the town took its name, dauceu 
merrily over its rooky bed, its splashing 
blending iu rippling melody with the 
soughtug of the breege through the lofty 
pines. Scattered here and there over a 
grass y plot were a uqmber of determined 
looking men, dressed iu the garb of moun
taineers, conversing in low, earnest tones, 
as though their attention was engrossed 
by some matter of more than ordinary 
import. A little apart from the res.t, close
ly guarded by two brawny mountaineers, 
stood a yontli of apparently not over 
eighteen years of age, with features of re
markable beauty, ami form of the most 
perfect mould. Near him, coiled upon tbe 
grass, lay a rope, iu oue end of which

had been artistically formed. There

you, God ?'
4 Yes, judge.’
‘Turn ’er loose, then !'
1 Well, gents, I'm the day gin «linger at 

the El Dorado ; guess you all know that, 
though, fur I’ve bed business deal ip’s with 
all o’ you. Wat, the deceased, come into 
the saloon this morning, I should judge 
about 7 o’clock—'twus just after I'd mixed 
your first .cocktail, Jedge, about 7, warn’t 
it?’

moderate means.
-ji’erms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHIIMNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.
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REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis 
Royal

A. W. CORBITT k SON. 
REV. W. S. GRAY.

Septl 3mt33SPECIAL NOTICE!
CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & DENTIST.

Middleton, !N". S.

TN order to .meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to. announce that,we 

hsxe added to our extensive
< Jict about that time ; go ahead.’
4 Well,.a* I said, Wat came in and begin 

to gin up pnrty lively. I seed he was 
takln' i>n more’n usual, so I cramped on 
his whi^tey a little, And didn't pv* more 
than half the usual amount into each 
cocktail. He kep’ a hittiu' at tbe juice, 
though, till he began to feel purty 
fortably happy, an’ then he turned to an’ 
begin to chaff the boys kind of gooduatured, 
yoy know. Wat was allers full o’ fun 
when he had a good dose o’ the fluid up 
his nose, and I never Jtnowed him to pull 
a gun or act a darned bit ugly with any- 
body. He was settÿa' with his back to
wards the door whey the kid, thar’ come 
in and leaned kind o’.careless like agin the 
pool table. Wat began to let loose a game 
about some gal tU*t got sweet on him 
afore he left the States, when I noticed the 
kid turn sort o’ pale an’ grjt his teeth I I 
was jist about to tackle tjae lad an’ ask 
him w’at racket he was on when Bill Har
vey called for a toddy. Jis* as I turned 
round to the sugar drawer I heerd the gun 
gooff, an’, looking rovin’, I seed that it 
war’ this kid that had turned her loose. I 
set the toddy up to Billy, at*' asked him 
what 'n thunder he wanted to mise a row in 
the house fur ? IJe didn’t say anythin’ 
’cept that the shot was a daisy ! I’ve seed 
my share o’ sich rackets, but I never seed 
a matt git it nearer than \Yat did V

4 Did the kid deny the shooting ?’
4 No, Jedge ; he jist the same 

knowlqdged it’

JSlipper and Larrip Factoryaper, or

thc necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women's, Misses’, & Children’s
3VLAJST$g:001D:

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles. DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

noose
could be no mistaking the scene—Judge 
Lynch was about to hold a court.

The youth bail arrived in tjie camp but 
three days before on the stage from 
Laramiue City, aud had registered at the 
hotel as Harry Forrest, ije told the 
inquisitive landlard (all Westurp landlords 
are inquisitive) that lie was the son ot a 
wealthy merchant in the • States,’ and on a 
tour of pleasure and observation iu the 
mountains. He circulated freely among 
the rough element, which is a marked 
feature of every mining camp, and on 
account of the unusual beauty of his face was 
budded “ handsome Harry” uy tbe deni- 
sons of tbe town.

Douglas Creek, like every other min
ing town, was infested with a large num
ber of the ‘sporting fraternity,’ otherwise 
known as professional gamblers. Among 
these was a tine looking, well-dressed man 
named George Watson. He had turned 
up iu tbe camp about three months pre
vious to Jhe date of which I write, with 
plenty of money, which he spent with a 
lavish hand. His open-handed generos
ity had made him a favorite with all, aud 
his skill in manipulating the cards could 
be attested to by everyone who had faced 
him at the gambling table.

It was soon observed that 4 Handsome 
Harry’ was closely watching Watson’s 
every movement, and several friends call
ed the gambler’s attention to the fact. To 
each one he replied that there was a famil
iar look on the yoqth’s face—an expres
sion that he had seen before, though when 
or where he had sepu it his memory fail
ed to divulge.

‘ I don't know yh®t tbe boy is watching 
tne for,’ he would say, yetjB feeling of un
easiness which be could not hide would 
manifest itself, apd it was noticed that 
since Harry’s advent in the «lines he began 
to drink heavily.

On the morning of the day on which 
this story opens Watson became intoxicat
ed, and while sitting in the El Dorad’o 
sajpou began to joke gopd-naturedly with 
tbe inmates. A yopug miner had just 
finished the reading yf a letter which he 
had taken from the post office, and while 
returning it to n daipty white envelope 
Watson said :

4 4 letter from your sweetheart back in 
the States, eh, Tommy 1 I’ll Iwt any man 
iu the house ten to oue that I’ve called

ave recently published a 
edition of Dr. ÿnlver- 

well's Cerebral
on the radical and

We hm By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

ated Essay
permanent

enre (without mediciqe) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses. , , .

pgr Price, in, a sealed envelope, only 0 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the-knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at onçe simple, certain and effectual, hv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 

.cheaply, privately and radically.
psS' This lecture should be in 

every youth and every man in the-lapjl. 
Address,

TTTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
A V in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kings County, and will be atVincent & McFate, returned from 
his office in

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASÇ NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.
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Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

n31tf

Fall and Winter Clotiting !
SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN. .

the handst John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
T>EGS to inform his numerous fjri^nf» and 
U Customers, that he has but lately re-

tUST RBCÇJVE9 from Montreal, a latge 
ul and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing tfr Buffalo Rofei.
consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths’ Ulster?» 
Men’s Over Cpats, Reefjp;^.

All a

Splendid Assortment 

ZF-AXjXj STTTTS

■The Culverwell Medical Co.,
as ac-

Ann New York.
Poet Office Box 4586.

I j

turned from Halifax, where he has hfr®n se
lecting one of the largest and most complete 
stock of cloth that has ever been in titis-towu. 
And as the foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect ffi, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oet. 18th, 1880.

4 You are sure that Bfarv'gome Harry flred 
the shot that croaked Geurge Watson V

4P erfectiy sure, Jedge.’
< That’s all, then.’
A number of witnesses were called, and 

all corroborated the barkeeper’s story. 
Wheu the evidence was all heard the judge" 
turned to the accused and said :

‘Au* I’m ready to “blow the holy de
lights outer the fust crooked sop of a gun 
thot lays o’ a han on her!' yelled the 
Judge, drawing his revolvers. 4 Jist sift 
this matter down to a bane-up visitation 
o’God au’ give us yer verdie’—guilty or 
not guilty I’Bpoks, - - Stationery,►

4 Harry, hev ye any witness fur yer de
fence.?’

4 I have none sir, but the Almighty !’
‘ Well, I don’t suppose He’d pay any 

'tentiou to a sapeny from the court. You’ve 
heard the evidence, and ye tous’ see it 
hits ye purty straight. The punishment 
for permiscuons «hootin' in these moun
tains lays in the end of that ’air rope. You 
air a stranger to every one hyar ; but its 
purty ginerally put up by the !>oye that ye 
air a brother o’ the gal that Wat » war’ a 
chinnin’ about wheu ye slung him his 
medicine. In some parts thet mont be 
edged in by a fly law sharp as a extenu
atin' sarcuinstance, but I can’t advise you 
to hook a hope onto it hyar. You have so 
far refused to open yer mouth regardin’
the matter^ bat I’d advise ye to put in a Tllti ,ady disappeared a* quietly a« 
word aford-the case goea to the jnry If ,H Forest’ had appeared, and waa 
you want ter testify in yer own behalf never afterwards heard of iu the mine* 
now’s yer time to Bing yer aoug I Hev ye Xobu Alll.n went East a -hurt time ago. 
anything to perduce 7’ but aa he has not yet returned, we will

Harry stepped forward and faced the uot credit the silly 
stern-looking crowd. With a clear aud afloat that 4 Handsome Harry’ 
tearless eye he glanced over the assembly what took the worthy judge so far from 
a moment, aud then Vegan to t-penk in home,

sun was
The crowd bad long before decided that 

matter, and ‘ not guilty’ came forth in cho
rus, and the deafening cheers made the old 
canon ring again and again.

Buckley & Allen,DJUISTTIBTRY. Pants and Vests. Also,
/"XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 

poises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station• 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in-

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
PBIMBOSE BROS.,

Bridgetown and lawrencetown.

TVTECHANICAL and OPERATIVE 
JltA TISTRY promptly attended lo 
its branches.

June 8th, ’80.
mhh AGENTS WANÏEL fur VISITING 
IUUU CALLS, Games,>c.,Outfit k Sample 
Pack, 3a. ‘Water Pen, 5c. Oil Çhrorno, 12o. 
50 Tinted Cards; with name, 15o. Fine Pho
to Album," 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, tj.

A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth. Sf. S.

Encyclopedia Britannic^,
SubeorlptlQns will be taken at 

this office. Payements are njade 
very easy and extend over a 
period of &ve or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to #eoure m"

Work. ,

Horse Blankets^ Edna was escorted back to the camp 
and placed in charge of the landlord’s wife, 
who.soon clothed her in the proper bablu 
ments of her sex. As usual, over any 
great excitement, whiskey flowed freely, 
and the health of the lady was drank 
again and again by the excited court. 
One enthusiastic individual was loud 
ip his suggestions that Marston should be 
dug up and hanged with the rope pre
pared for 4 Handsome Harry,’ • for,’ ho 
asserted, ‘if ever a man deserved bangin’ 
he does !’

All the above will be sold very
DEN- 
in all

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

duoemente to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An Immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and PrayerMiddleton. Nov .. *78
Books. AU thé Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous andC-AK,ID.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, pon t forget the address

BUCKLBY dc ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

both hands and <cyied*

fljfc ToSales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County, Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. nôtf mwo or three good teneme on Water 

-L St^ftet just in rear of the subscriber’s
Bill Heads in all sizes and 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates,

premises.
Rent moderate. 

Apply to
rumors that arethe tjim.’

1 That’s just what you've done, Wat,’ 
replied the miner. 4 It'd from my girl in

ALBERT MORSE.
Bridgetown, Oct. lltb, JttbU. m fConcLdçJ vn .last page.J
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